Works of art cost money, yet money spent on contemporary works provides employment for painters, sculptors, and craftsmen and also for the manufacturers of their materials. Where is this money to come from when health services are starved of capital and revenue?
The beautification of old hospitals is discussed elsewhere.' In the first part of this article JHB explores three methods of funding works of art in new hospitals and in the second part LG describes the mural scheme run by the King's Fund and the Greater London Arts Association (GLAA).
Percentage laws
The most effective way of ensuring that major new public buildings have works of art is by legislation enforcing the expenditure of a certain percentage of the building cost on art. Norway, the Netherlands, the USA, Canada, France, Italy, and West Germany all have these sorts of schemes.2
In Norway, for example, a Norwegian Fund for Art in New State Buildings is funded by 1% of the cost of all state buildings. The money must be used to improve the working environment of state employees and visitors to public buildings, as well as ensuring work for Norwegian artists. The fund appoints two artist consultants to each local building project committee. This committee has a free hand if the arts allocation is less than Kr 50000 (about £5000) but above that figure it must have its decorative plan approved by the national fund. The artists must be Norwegians living and working in Norway, and they are commissioned either personally or by closed competition from a short list of four. Rarely, work may be selected through open competition or bought directly from the artists. The new 1139 bed Haukeland Sykehus in Bergen cost Kr 2055m (£190m) and was awarded a government art grant of Kr Il 5m (£138 000; 0 15%) for the central block. The hospital hopes to obtain a similar sum from the county for the non-university buildings. The budget has been divided between working units, each of which has a theme and a particular artist or group of artists.
The Netherlands also has a law allocating 1% of the cost of the raw materials of a building to works of art. The commissioning team of the building controls the budget, but its plan has to be 
Specified budgets
The Paramatta Hospital, Westmead Centre, New South Wales, was built in 1975-9 for A$183m (£120m). The need for art works and decoration was recognised early in the planning, and a graphics budget of A$70 000 (£45 000) was allocated. The commissioning committee appointed an art subcommittee, consisting of the project architect, the interior designer, hospital staff, and "informed volunteers of artistic inclination." Because the budget was small the subcommittee opted for cheap tasteful decoration with areas of local emphasis to enhance specific architectural features. Thus thematic wall hangings were commissioned from a local weaver for the main entrance foyer (A$14 000, £9,200) and the chapel (A$5,000, £3,200), with a mural for the children's play area (A$10,000, £6,600). Because there was no money for prints the subcommittee held an open competition for the best print, the entry fee to be the print. The prizes and expenses were gifts and the framing costs came out of the graphics budget. Over 400 prints were donated (to a value of A$17 000, £11 000) despite criticism by gallery owners.
At Jorvi district hospital, just outside Helsinki, about FMk 50 000 (£6250) (0-025%) was allocated for works of art, with a similar sum to be spent in each subsequent year. The works are purchased by the municipal consortium from a selection by the medical director and are all by artists living in the hospital's catchment area.
Ad hoc funding: the British scene
There have been several attempts in Britain to allot a percentage of building costs to works of art. In 1947 the Ministry of Education authorised local authorities to spend up to 0 3% of building costs of new schools on works of art. Hertfordshire's chief education officer seized on this opportunity and the county's school construction programme fully operated this system until the early 1950s, installing, for example, the Henry Moore "Family" at Barclay School, Stevenage New Town. The Department of the Environment does allow 1% of construction costs of government buildings for works of art, with a current ceiling of £25 000. This sum can be exceeded with special permission for an especially prestigious building, and any work of art costing more than £500 must be approved by the minister.
It is almost unheard of for a health authority to earmark money for the arts for its new buildings, though special trustees are sometimes willing to finance art in new hospital schemes from their endowment funds.
The new wing of St Thomas's Hospital cost about £25m in 1975. Two years earlier the then board of governors had had the foresight to set aside £26 000-about 0 10/6-for buying modern works of art for the new buildings. The architect and two senior hospital consultants went around the London galleries and bought a surprisingly large number of excellent prints, which were hung when the new wing was opened. Moreover, the architect persuaded the Arts Council to contribute £5000 towards six enamelled panels-the "St Thomas's Enamels" by Robyn Denny -that were incorporated into the reception area. The Tate Gallery made an indefinite loan of its Naum Gabo "Torsion" fountain for installation in the hospital gardens. Today the special trustees pay for a part time art historian responsible for both the modern and historic collections, and provide an annual budget of £4000 for restoring and resiting works for example, the Victorian decorated wall tiles-together with £2000 a year for new purchases, and supplementary grants in response to special requests from departments or wards.
The Royal Liverpool Hospital was also given a specific arts budget of £17 000. The major work of art is the Bridget Riley project commissioned by the Arts Council, Merseyside County Council, and the hospital endowment fund:
I have tied the organisation of the colours into the given architectural framework of the corridors. Incorporating the trolley band, increasing the black skirting board, taking the floor design into account and echoing these with a black band at what might be described as cornice level, gave me a skeleton upon which I could hang the bands of colour which bind the space together visually, which clothe it and "wrap around" it a feeling of comfort. It is not in any way a painting or even a mural, it is a decoration in the classic sense of the word: that is an articulation of the bones of architecture into a flowing environment, a space that one can pass through with a sense of ease and movement. Initially I planned to paint the decoration on to the walls, but this proved impracticable. Eventually Graham Henderson hand painted it by silkscreen on to vinyl sections, which have the added advantages of being replaceable, washable, fireproof, and inexpensive.
Other hospitals in which small sums were set aside for art 1733 BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL VOLUME 289 When Southampton General Hospital was built nothing was spent on art, but last year the health authority chairman set up a humanising committee, and the unit administrator was inspired by the Art in the NHS conference at the King's Fund Centre6 to seek funds to introduce art into the hospital. The approach to the cafeteria is now beautified by "Tree Frieze" by students of the local faculty of arts and design, and the main dining area will be repainted to blend with this mural. A local pharmaceutical company has financed a public gallery for displaying works of art, and the hospital grounds will soon house a Henry Moore statue. Southampton's unique achievement, however, has been to obtain £30000 per year for two years from hospital trust funds, the county council, and the Southern Arts Association to finance the post of a unit visual arts administrator who will initiate, develop, and coordinate schemes to improve the visual and social environment.
Conclusion
We reject the concept that nothing should be spent on works of art. But even if there were a consensus that new hospitals should be made beautiful with works of art it is doubtful whether regional health authorities would finance this provision from the meagre capital allotted to them for new buildings. The government should therefore extend to National Health service hospitals and clinics the 1% allocation system now authorised for government buildings, but with a higher maximum than £25 000.
To prevent this earmarked art budget from simply reducing the money available for constructing new hospitals it might be better for government to allocate this sum to the relevant regional arts association which can then finance an artistic scheme agreed jointly between it and the hospital arts committee. The second part of this article describes how one regional arts association has tackled the problem of public art in hospitals.
Murals in London hospitals
There have been at least two determined attempts this century to commission murals for London hospitals. One failed; the other thrives. In 1911 D S McColl and Charles Aitken formed a committee to promote the practice of mural paintings in schools, churches, hospitals, and other public institutions, particularly by young artists and students. Roger Fry had been unsuccessful in obtaining a mural commission at the London Hospital by Vanessa Bell,7 and in 1912 he held a competition. Unfortunately the mural paintings entered showed no real talent.89
One of us (JHB) had recognised the need for a central initiative to brighten with pictures the all too often dreary buildings of the National Health Service. In August 1979 JHB approached the Department of Health and Social Security and the King Edward's Hospital Fund for London, as a result of which the King's Fund decided in 1980 jointly to finance a scheme with the Greater London Arts Association (GLAA) to commission young artists to paint murals in hospitals in London. This scheme has been managed for the last five years by one of us (LG).
Ground rules
The first year of operation was seen as a pilot, to see how the joint project could work. Some basic ground rules were laid-for instance, that the hospital would actually want the work and that the artist employed should be technically competent. Both organisations committed funds, and GLAA undertook the organisation. The scheme was advertised in the King's Fund journal and hospitals were asked to approach the Fund for help with a commission. GLAA perceived that its role would be to help commission specific works of art for specific sites, a role not fulfilled by any other organisation. Simply buying paintings would duplicate the role of the Nuffield Foundation's Paintings in Hospitals. GLAA also did not want to overlap with the good work which the organisation SHAPE was doing; SHAPE, already funded by GLAA, concentrated its workshop activities in long stay geriatric and psychiatric hospitals. The King's Fund did reserve the right of independent action, to purchase, for example, sets of prints if the occasion demanded it. GLAA has recently created the Public Art Development Trust to handle the organisation of commissions in hospitals. 
The St Charles commission
One of the first applications received was from St Charles's Hospital, West London. It is worth setting down the details of this commission to show how the process works. After receiving the application representatives of the King's Fund (Geoffrey Phalp) and GLAA (LG) visited St Charles and heard from the staff how they wanted to brighten up the hospital's dreary interior. Although the hospital subscribed to the Paintings in Hospitals scheme, the pictures were insufficient alone to compensate for great corridors with dirty paint and gloomy Victorian interiors. Plans to beautify the hospital included the refurbishment of the entrance hall and reception, and after looking at a variety of alternative sites the King's Fund and GLAA suggested that most impact would be had by incorporating a mural in the entrance hall as part of the refurbishment. The plan was ambitious for the entrance hall was a very large high area, incorporating a flight of steps. The area was visually important for the hospital, but nurses, doctors, and visitors tended to speed through it on their way to wards. Nevertheless, here was a marvellous challenge for an artist.
GLAA and the King's Fund committed funds for the artist's fee and materials and it was agreed to ask a small number of painters to submit ideas. LG 
